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futther hu W b««» brought out Orutorle was snceaazfuUy saaaysd iraaf.jtfla »ot«a O* a rtaoïuüqa
against him. t6r the first time In the annals e£ the " ”, , *™men M"tln-Kelt and Lockhart opposed, and the 

resolution waa lost.
The matter of a rearc&ngwnent of 

the sanitary department to promote 
economy was left with Insiiectoe Long,

mms wF supplies at Port Arthur and 
places. He closes with the state- 

I that the czar is determined to 
this coemption. ThLi is absurd, 
I would take a man of Peter the 
fs force to reform the present 
an system. In fact, corruption is 
Lmpcnt in Russia, as in China, 
the results are seen in the lack 
recti veness in both arms of the 
an service in the far east.

PAGE Wear BeslGolden City, and Rosslanders were af
forded an opportunity of hearing ter 
the first time locally the finest exam-

- now in program In Vamuver, ple* 01 chonu wriUn* “ 11113 arising out ottoe^Mereneee^ILeM braJlch of <»*• Tb* «lection
* 1 of choruses was happy, and the ren-

dltlons were marked by massiveness 
and appreciation of the beautiful 
chromatic passages. The members of 
the chorus were fortunate in singing

A most unusual and important con
troversy between labor and capitalTHE COAST

TH* PAGE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED

B. Q. PRIOR A CO., General Agents, Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops.

who bee assured I to conncU that ho
the Venconvsr Engineering Works eom- 
pany and their machialsts and poller- 
makers. The employers planned to 
meet union strike with union et c*t*- 
taL The result was the tormatlnn of 
the manufacturers' association, and II» 
appearance se a factor In the previous 
domeetic quarrel of a particular fac
tor and It» men. Jfow the strike has 
culminated in the InauguiosMau. of.

tional legal proceedings by the 
strikers, who have instituted both 
civil and criminal action against the 
employers and their capitalistic asso
ciates, initiating what promises to be 
a crucial struggle between labor and, 
the money power. The criminal 
charge preferred against a large nuro-
©wnmundfcy^s^hat^of^onsDirîfu» to" A feature et the production w«* the 
community Is that of conspirtog to- reappearance in RoaalaBd of Mrs.

IrrsÜT'.. Alee*8 Walter L. Coulthard, who sang "With 
, Verdure Chid" (Creation) with the

true spirit of music. Mrs. Coulthard:» 
Howard- ' T of voice is mezzo-soprano of admirable

and mugs. Her rendition ot Domlnion Leundry. and C. F. Jack- >aiOTe „ B Bubble" waa dellgMfuUy
Piquant, and the other two song. to

with the fourteen mnmhoî^nf1^*^^ her «r01»1 were "Qreeting” and "Dy- 
ecuUy^ ot^h^Vi^î  ̂ lng Flpwor,"-both ot which prewMed.
association The sneelfto »P»ortuTütles to charmingly 4emonrti^TtheTon orth^Ttî  ̂ strate the quality ot her voice.

evSen.S'totoe

srzrsSZ. 3Hr3£boilermaker», this ,res«ution, eon- Wanyw ln women, marks her touch.
Which has the equally essential quali
ties Of purity and delicacy. Underlying 
all this is remarkable technique. Mrs. 
Coulthard'» trio of selections, “Witch
es’ Dance (Macdowell), “Butterfly’ 
(Dennee) and "Barcarolle” (Ruben- 
stein), were played with excellent re
gard for the weird spirit of the .first, 
he lightness of the second and the 
pearly smoothness ot legato tone re
quired in the last. Mrs. Coulthard 
plays with brains as well as finger», 
and Rosslanders are proud to num
ber her among their fair musician».

Ever popular in the Golden City, 
Mrs. Norman L. Mclnnes sang with 
charming taste and expression, giv
ing a pleasing exhibition of the can
ons of good style. Her voice has a 
delightful timbre and her vocal con
tributions are always a genuine treat 
Mrs. Mclnnes was most cordially en
cored.

In the octette "Hark, Hark My 
Seul,” the contralto solo was sung by 
Miss Winnlfred Crowley, and the 
young lady’s host of admirers were 
certainly not disappointed. Mis» 
Crowley has great natural gifts as a 
musician and her voice gives promise 
of bringing its owner more than passp 
lng attention. The other members ot 
the octette handled their parts well, 
contributing to a pleasant ensemble.

Another enjoyable number was “An
nie Laurie,” sung by Mesdames Mc
lnnes, Coulthard and Campbell and 
Miss Crowley.

Plano accompaniments were splen
didly played by Mrs. A. H. MacNeUl, 
while Miss Crowley was invaluable at 
the organ. Mr. Alexander accompan
ied Mrs. Coulthard in her Haydn song 
and the octette, both at the organ.

The participants in the production 
were:

Soprano—Mesdames N. L. Mclnnes, 
a M. Oliver, J. S. Clute, J. Waide, 
King, W. Coulthard, A. R. McDonald^ 
Jones, J. D. Cosman and T. R. . Mor-i 
row; Misses W. Hobbs, McGregor and 
Honey.

Alto—Mesdames H. P. MoCraaey, L. 
A. Campbell, A. J. Drewry, D. Thomas 
and R. Temby, and Miss Gladys 
Townsend.

Tenor—Messrs. F. Coffyn, J. 84 
Clute, T. Long, Eugene Croteau, W.: 
L. Coulthard, A. A. Cole, W. Brown) 
and W. G. Dunn.

Bass—Messrs. P. D. Fortin, J. W. 
Parker, W. F. McNeill, H. J. Rickard, 
W. Vincent, Charles Songster and T. 
S. Gilmour.

can save the wages of one man every 
x>ther month.

Alderman Rolt ■ re-introduced the 
question of the safety of hi# lings 
used tor public,entertainments, asking 
what had been dome in the noftter tr 
date. Ho-waa informed that no'licen
ces had been taken put but that ther< 
were no infractions of the bylaw. In
asmuch as the opera house hatf .closet, 
down. Attention wajs drawn £o thé 
fact that since the departure of,Engi- 

VanBuskirk the sity had no 
4hdHBbg inspector, hence the issue of 
licenses Under the bylaw was legally 
blocked. . To abridge, this difficulty 
Robert W. G rigor willbe requested to 
act in this., capacity ahould a case in 
point arise..

Manager Richardson of the .. opera 
house wrote, protesting against a 
license tee. of 45.,per ?perfo 
the institution on the1 ground Jfcat it 
waa. .prohibitive and *5 must close his 
house aa .long as «uçÿ a rldfeulous 
figure was demanded. ?He pointed out 
that on a montiily''beuBis his Jjcençe 
tee woujd finipynt to $300 per annum, 

rlth $100 per annum for 
the Winnipeg opera house. Hq was 
wining to pay $2 per performance but 
this waa the maximum the business 
would stand.

The matter will be gone Into by the 
finance committee.

* F.St. Mo, I.B, Wlaatpeg,

Hardly a dar passes to Victoria now 
without contracts being let tor more 
new residences, and there Is ever, In
dication that Victoria win enjoy a

under the baton of John Alexander, of
Vancouver, who, in turn, Is to be con
gratulated on the excellent results 
secured from the chorus.

“The Heavens are Telling" (Crea
tion), “And the Glory of the -»rd” 
(Messiah) and "Hallelujah” (Messiah) 
are classical masterpieces, unequalled 
in the. realm of composition. To the 
sympathetic nature the outpouring ot 
praise which the choruses express ap
peals to a manner which claim* ,*ut 
one verdict—that of sublime m&gnlfi-

"f ” •*"11

THE KIND THATfirst considerable skirmish has 
1 place between the advance forces 
ban and Russia in northern Kor- 
rhe Japanese seem to have gain- 
victory at the cost of a conaid- 

Ï number of men, but the Russian 
is not stated. A previous dis- 
put -the Japanese loss at 60 kiil- 

Ld if it be true that this left them 
reak to occupy the position from 
l the Russians were driven; their 
[must have been inconsiderable at 
rart. More sanquinary conflict® 
[be expected within a few days

building boom tfc|" summer.

la tire current Issu» of the Gazette 
notice la given that application will 
be made to his honor the lieutenant- 
governor to council, aa soon as con
veniently may be after the expiration 
of one month from this date, that the 
towntite ot Ladysmith be Incorporated 
under -the provisions of the Munici
pal Clauses Act, under the style and 
nsae ot the municipality of the town 
of - Ladysmith, situate to the Oyster 
dtotilct ot Vancouver Island, B. C.

I,'T'HE greatest seed house ln Canada 
1 has staked Its reputation for 

years on the quality and value of Its 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. We’re 
ready this spring with the finest line 
we’ve ever had, put up ln uniform 
style to sell at

mm
:
:

I
5

I
at

5 Cents a Package, 8
The death occurred at the Jubilee 

hospital recently of B. E. Olsen. His 
death was the remit of an accident. vastly better than we anticipated 

with an enormously big demand last 
year, and the promise of still greSw „ 
Increase this spring. All of wtiiiih ~ 
ffiREM that

I which occurred on Wednesday, the 
16th tasti, at the Giant Powder Works, 
Telegraph Bay, where Mr. Olsen waa. 
employed. He was severely burned,

a recent article in The Congre- 
nalist, Boston, on Canadian af- 
1 Rev. J. P. Gertie writes thus of 
Two leaders:” “The Dominion 

f well rejoice in having at the 
of the two great political parties 
of high character and lrfty ideals. 
RTllfrid Laurier i^ an irresistible 
inality and a master of eloquence. 
Borden, leader of the Opposition, 
idoubtedly a staying and grow- 
nan in public esteem. Sir Wilfrid 
1 enthuse an audience when Mr. 
fen fails, while both are happily 
l from appeals which engender 
|r strife. Would that all our poU- 
Ds followed ln the wake of their

as

and. Although given every attention,

Steele, Briggs Seeds,hS injuries proved fatal. Mr. Olsen 
cssae to British Columbia, in the early 
sixties, and joined the rush to the 
CSHboo gold fields. Later, In J#0, he
to* up-trie business, -powder making.] ttituttor. It ts maJntetoed. a

B»!■ er _
constraint of trade. ~______ ____ _
also sought by the Indtvtdnal workers 
prejudicially sit noted.

are the kind that grow. People 
are shrewd enough to insist, on 
something they know to be 

. good, and the very enthusiasm 
of trade has prompted ua to do 
better than ever before.

LookforSteele, BrlggsSeedj_________ ____________
next time you go to the store, if your dealer doesn’t keep them send direct to us, sure.

i1. - . . . ..—-- —. ;
p, it is msintiottefi, a black-
*eyootfc :se* aa rueb «a-insgai - 

Damages are.

SgLO (fa i—"«°
Deceased, leave», a widow and nine COBP-OP NAVAL WARFARE.

Bulldogs of the Sea Hurl Fortunes into 
the Air.

children to mourn his loss, five daugh
ters* -all of whom are unmarried, and 
four sons.

"From Tuesday to Sunday,” Victor 
Hugo wrote in his diary on January 3, 
1871, “the Prussians hurled 25,000 pro
jectiles at us. It required. 220 railway 
trucks to transport them. Each shot 
cost 60 fr.; total 150,000,000 fr. The 
damage to .the forts I» estimated at 
1,400 fr. About ten men have been 
killed. Each of our dead cost the 
Prussians 150,000 fr.”

This extract gives one an excellent 
idea of the cost and effectiveness of 
big gun work on. land a generation ago, 
when it took aa average of 2.600 pro
jectiles, costing 160,000 francs to kill 
a single men, and to inflict lees than 
six pounds’ worth of damags on the 
enemy’s fortifications.

But time» he.ve changed since then, 
and munitions with them; and the 
great gun» of today, on the; sea, at 
any rate, give a vastly . different ac
count of themselves. Daring the re
cent war between America and Spain, 
it will be recalled, that the Brooklyn 
poured such a deadly deluge of pro
jectile» into the Spaniah warship Vis- 
caya that within .five minutée the lat
ter lay at the bottom of the ee», a 
[rent and battered- jumble of ecjrap 

iron.
In all the. Brooklyn fired 618 shells 

at the Viscaya, and the bill of destruc
tion read thus:
To 141 8-inch shells, £50 each....£7.060 
To 65 6-inch shells, £2l each..., 1,635 
To 12 6-pounder shells, £1 each..
To 40b 1-poundor shells, 12s. 6d

The International Telephone NEW CHINA WANTEDparty has completed arrangements 
whereby Victoria, and other places -on 
Vancouver island are to be traced in 
telephonic communication with -points 
on the mainland as far south aa -Pert- 
hmd. The company cabled the other 
day to London for a first- -claw four 
ply phone cable, which w ill be laid 
between the island and the mainland 
a# soon as It arrives. The company Is 
aa amalgamation of -&H the long dis
tance companies operating in British 
Columbia. The cable will arrive about 
the end of April and it is Intended to 
open the service before fall.

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., limitedR03SLAND CHINAMBN ASSIST- 

ING IN-POWERFUL REFORM 

MOVEMENT. "CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE.”Sre!"

TORONTO, Ont.Braneh «tore In WINNIPEQTORPEDO IN WARFARE.

ABOUT AN ASSOCIATION OPER

ATING WITH VERY WIDH

AIMS

i. the First to Use It in Its 
Present Form.

*££*«*•SIR WM. MULOCK.

Rumor That He Will Become Chief 
Justice of Ontario.

who may receive entries for bar dig
gings or bench claims, except on the 

gleet- Saskatchewan river, where the ’essee 
— 1® may dredge to high water mark on 

I*-' each alternate leasehold.

le “wonderful -to 
ie Russians by tl 
«Paris edition) may 
l practical consideration, says F. 
jane, in a L>don exchange. They 
nothing more nor less than adap
ts of an X-ray guided torpedo, 
bulked largely in the popular mag

es a year or two ago. Somo such 
Mo was actually invented by V* 
Be, and experiments with it hare 
in place not only in Sweden, but 
«her countries as well. Some day 
hey become a practical weapon, but 
present its range is too limited for 
p be of practical value, while to 
ition there are other difficulties in 
Iway of working it on shipboard, 
t the same time it should be borne 
mind that the Russians were the 
I nation to use the torpedo in it» 
pent form. .This they did fn tito 
ko-Russian war, with—in the cir- 
mstances—considerable sudeesx But 
point of interest anl importance I» 
so much the measure of succès» 

r there achieved as the adaptabil- 
they exhibited with a new weapon; 
t best today goes very little beyond 
kt was done by the present Admiral 
[karoff and others in the Turco- 

The majority of cap-1 
is of ships now in the far east 
red in thar war as midshipmen or 
-lieutenants. The torpedo is some- 
ig that the big ship has to evade; 
Tarko-Russinn experiences of these 
tains are likely to preserve then* 
in an ignoring of the torpedo dan-

irpedoes” assigned 
York Her- 
dismisaed At a*

toeA company called the Nanaimo Ftsh- 
ertes Company, Limited, has been or*- 
gaeilxed for the purpose particularly of 
developing the herring industry. It is 
being capitalized at $16,600, and a 
plant v already operating In a small 
way at Nanaimo has been purchas
ed.’ There is an abondent run of-her- 
rtng In the waters oft -Nanaimo, and 
a-good trade is assured. The officers 
of the oompaay are: President, E. 
QuenneH; vice-president, J. H. Cock- 
lrtg; directors, Messrs. E. M. Yarwood. 
A. W. Jervis-and - C; E. Stevenson;

A branch of the Chüwse reform as
sociation. was -recently inetitoted ig 
Rowland, the Initial meetings being 
Advertised in The Miner and by postf 
ère displayed wherever Chinamen were 
likely to read them. Now the associa? 
tlon is applying for a charter from th» 
provincial government, and the indit 
cation® ore -that it wiH be a permanent 
institution. The idea ie also pwera-i 
lent- that the Chinese Mason®, a» unt 
urealty vigorous orgaeieation so far 04 
Ross land, at leeet,- is concerned ar^ 

■way Identified wkh the rrfonn 
movement, but this feet cannot be ver-j 

prov4
tag sn inearmewitsble barrier-to -tiiS 
curiosity of ^he prying "barbarian. ”

TORONTO, March 29.—It was rum
ored here yesterday that owing to ill 
health Sir William Mulock will accept 
the chief justiceship of the high court 
of Ontario. The rumor is not confirm-

The lessee shall have a dredge in op- 
jreesfcs* eration within one season from the 
is uad«* _ date of the lease tor each five miles, 

mjr MlnsS, but where a person or company has
w«' nmJrt^g sapltiUUaitoa obtained more than one lease one 

TV60,5Q6. dredge for each fifteen miles or trac-
rwslutien was confirmed et a tlon is sufficient. Rental, $10 per ah- 
_ General Meeting ea toe nuiri for each mile of river leased. 
' 9t July, 19HJ6. Royalty at the rate of two and a h*lf

A. C. SINCLAIR, Bnpl|at per cent collected on the output after. 
" '1 " — ~

fed. * a
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the goods of William EL Thomas, 
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate 
ot WUllam* E. Thomas, laite of the 
city of Rosslanâ, a. C., miner, de
ceased, who died on or about the 30th 
day of September, 1903, are required 
on or before the 16th day of April, 
1904, to send by post prepaid to Mac-’ 
donald & Whiteside of Grand Forks, 
B. C., solicitors tor William Yoleti 
Williams, the administrator of the 
estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresser) and 
descriptions, the full particulars of’ 
their claims, a statement of their ac
counts and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them.

And notice is further given that on 
and after said 15th day of April, 1904, 
the administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
having regard only to the claims o

Dated at Grand Forks, B. C., tltis 
8th day of March, 1904. 
which notice shall have been given.

MACDONALD & WHITESIDE, 
Solicitors for the above named admin

istrator.

in
Dredging in the Yukon Territory.— 

Six leases of five miles each may be 
granted to a free miner for a term of 
twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee’s right is confined to the 
submerged beds or bars In the river 
below low water mark, that boundary 
to be fixed by its position on the 1st 
day of August in the year ot the date 
of the lease.

=
NOTICE.

To delinquent co-owner*
To B. Fen ell, R J. Baker, A. Trem

blay, Emilo Mirogaux or to whomso
ever they may have transferred their 
interests in the Oro Plata mineral 
claim, situated on Sophie mountain. 
Trail Creek mining division.

You are hereby notified that I have 
expended $100.00 ln labor and improve
ments upon the above mentioned min
eral daim under the proférions of the 
Mineral Act, and If within 90 days 
from the date of this notice you fail 
or refuse to contribute your proportion 
of the above mentioned sum, which »e 
now due, together with aH costs of 
advertising, your interest in said claim 
will become the property of the under
signed under section^* of the “Mineral 
Açt Amendment Act 1900.”

Roesland, B. C., Feb. 10, 1904.
GEORGE AGNBW.

inWreckage continues to bo found 
along the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, and of a character which 
prove® that a large vessel met dises-, 
ter somewhere along that wild ehorq 
In the recent gales. Amongst the 
floating debris found by Indians was 
*> document box belonging to - A'ex-t

if led, the Chinaman's “ne-eahe*?'

12

3however» as 4o the Chinee® reform 
dation, and from an ahnoed-eyeS 
ident it is learned>4hat the signe pUc-i 
ed about the city were-put- there in the 
interest of the Chinese reform aaeo-; 
dation of which Hong Yu Way- was 
the principal man • end leader.
Tu Way was * great eun who believ
ed in Chine* progress and wanted to

each 260
Thus the five minute» firing cost 

the United States £8,677, and during 
each minute of the duel the Brooklyn 
hurled 123 projectiles at her enemy at 
a cost of £1,736. if we ad l to this the 
coot of the Viscayâ’s answering Are 
we see th£t the fight between the t*> 
ships could ecracely have cost lees than 
£3,000 a minute, or at the Bate of 
£180,000 an hour. We must remembir, 
too, that on neither ship would. it be 
possible to use all the availabU guns 
at once; so that there is still a large 
margin for increased expenditure whea 
a man-of-war ia in a position to use 
her fighting powers to the utmost.

But le* us take one of our own 
first dase battleships, the London, and 
estimate the cost of five minutes’ 
fighting; assuming that she could use 
all of bar 46 guns throughout 

The London’s four 12-inch gas, which 
by the way cost no less than £220,600, 
fire armor-piercing shells, weighing 
860 pounds each, at the rate of two a 
minute, each projectile with its cordite 
charge of 167% pounds costftSgi £80. 
Thus in five minutes’ fighting these 
four monsters would hurl at the ene
my 40. projectiles weighing more than 
18 tons and costing £S,20u. ' 3'

Each 6-incli gun, of which she has 
12, costing £3,760 each, throws shells of 
100 pounds weight, coeting £14 ftpieci;
,and in five^.minutes of rapid and con
tinuous firing these guns would pour 
into t&é, enemy’s ships a hurricane of 

The Roesland =,ty council la to tahe Wto »
the initiative to bringing the question ^ aocounted ^ M Mt 3, y,,
ot railway assessment within corpora- ,e goes. The London'» lâ-poundar» 
tlon» to a head. Aa waa pointed out number 18 and coat £566 each; from 
when the matter originally came up the moutha of these gnn, no fewer to council, under the existing statute, h&g 22.

and charter the railway companies ;0f metal and a cost of £3,880.-Lou- 
appcu-ently escape taxation on all 'don Tiroes, 
property within the corporations char
tered subsequent to the incorporation 
of Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo and 
New Westminster. Roesland, Grand in the discussion ot the several 
Forks, Greenwood and Nelson are 'ideal schemes"’ submitted to the roy- 
among $he corporations which thus a; commisison, one must confess to 
lose an important source of revenue gome embarrassment, #hich, ip all 
which the first-named communities probability, the commission itself real- 
have as an asset. izes, because of the varying and wide

Now it has been decided to bring range which these proposals present,
coming as they do from experts. who, 
have given much study to Oie ques
tion. Ih themselves these proposal* 
take almost every form ot modern 
transit and modem methods, for re
lieving congested streets, jfhere have 
been presented to thé coramiseidh ela
borately worked-out projects for new 
streets, which are to open up vast 
areas, divide traffic and change the 
surface of things generally. There 
have been proposals, backed by ;on- 
siderable authority, tor the continu
ation of electric tramways, within the 
central area of London, and even 
within the precincts of the city 
poration itself. When met vlth the 
question, “How is it possible to run 
tramways over the narrow and tor- 
tubus streets of the old cityT’ the an
swer has been that in such cases the 
tramways must take a dip from the 
surface into shallow subways, and 
come'up smiling, as it were, on he 
broader thoroughfares. To sum up 
the situation, the evidence seems to 
have been, prolific In suggestions of 
new ideas, but as these proposals in
volve such radically different princi
ples of locomotion, it will take a good 
deal of expert work on the part of the 
commission to fit them together so as 
to evolve a complete aeid practical 
scheme which may be dovetailed on 
to existing transit facilities, and to 
those which are, a.t the present (lme, 
being pushed through to completion. 
Of course, this may be considered the 
commission’s part of the work, and 
owing to the widely different oro post- 

and McDonald j tione already submitted, it will be no 
easy- task.—Traction and Trunsiuf»-

-i\n 2 elfâllS. te I '3BBF

The lessee shell have one dredge Jn 
operation within two years from the 
date of the lease, and one dredge for 
each five- miles within six years from 
such date. Rental $100 per milq for 
first year, and $10 per mile for each 
subsequent year. Royalty, same as 
placer mining.

Placer mining in the Yukon Terri
tory.—Creek, gulch, river and till 
claims shall not exceed 250 feet in 
length, measured on the base line or 
general direction of the creek or gulch, k 
the width being 1000 to 2000. All other 
placer claims shall be 200 feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal 
posts, one at each end, bearing no
tices. Entry must be obtained within 
ten days, if the claim is within t*x 
miles of mining recorder’s office. One 
additional day allowed for each ten 
miles or fraction.

Mitchell, who shipped at Port 
Blakeley as cook of the ship Lamoma. 
Other portions of the wreckage eh on 
that the deck hamper is that ot a 
large vessel, with the fragment of 
the figurehead is accepted by many 
marine men as conclusive evidence lead hi® countrymen out of the wtid-that the vessel was the Lamerna. of ancient wage end old x»d obéi

into the - eternised land
For-i time past a Victoria.-syn- 0f 

has been busy completing ar- ?He wants* his: pregx
countrymen to adopt the locomotive 
and its cars, the telegraph, the tele
phone and to take full advantage of 
modem science and progress. He had 
keen fired by the way the Japanese 
were forging to the front In civiliza- 
tkn and wanted Cl^ina to do likewise. 
His ambition attracted the friendship 
of the young emperor, bet excited the 
hostility ot the empress dowager, who 
pet . a price oo hie head and the re
fermer had to flee- for hie life. Tlae 
dowager empress was backed princi
pally by the Manehrrians who are the 
l cactionary part of the i population of 
China while Hong Yu Way had his ad
herents among the people of southern 
China, many of whom had been to 
Cafiada, Australia and the United

rangements through J. Butchart, the
prompter, for the: promotion of a com
pany- to engage in the operating of an 
•«tensive cement manufacturing plant 

Saanich Arm. The scheme has 
advanced sufficiently to per

mit: ef a-definite announcement being 
that the

pstoo- to assured. A huge plant- will 
he put In position at Cartsr bay» where 
there exist vast deposits of limestone 
capable- of being manufactured into 
the finest quality of-Portland cement,
ms*?
able a start on the project will be 
made at an early date.

n the ni?tter of torpedo work Bas
il officers are generally efficient, 
pmc of the Russian ships in the far 
p have submerged torpedo tubes. 
I ships so fitted are the Czarevitch^ 
lyizan, Bobieda, Peresviet, Groro* 
I, Bayan, Variag, Bogatyr and Aa- 
K. Three cf ths batt.erhips have 
Ir above water torpedo tubes. All 
I principal Japanese vessels carry 
Lr snbn.lergcd tubes, the forward 
Is bearing on the beam, the after 
Is at an angle of 45 degrees abaft 
I beam. This means that the Rus- 
» fleet, broadside to broadside with 
I Japanese ones, would be unable to 
lharge submerged tubes till after 
lad received the Japanese ones. TUI 
to recently Russian ships had to 
hr down or stop when firing torpe- 
k and very possibly they still have 
do so. The Japanese are in much 

I same galley to obtain the best re
lit»—for that matter the British ia thd 
|y fleet able to discharge to.*nedoe® 
m submerged tabes at any speed, 
kgh superiority in this respect :** 
hparatively little realized.

WILL MAKE A TEST 2Ü&
of ■ the enter-

TIE R4Z6R STEEL. SEClETTEi 
PEI CROSS-CUT SAW

The person company staking a
claim must hold a free miner's certi
ficate.CITY FATHERS WILL ENDEAVOR 

TO TAX RAILWAY- LANDS 
IN LIMITS.

SYNOPSIS OF KBGm^TIONS,FOR 
DISPOSAL OF MINERALS ON DO- The discoverer of a new mine is en- 
MINION LANDS IN MANITOBA, titled to a Claim of 1,000 feet in length, 
THE NORTHWEST TERRITOR- and if the party consists of two, 1,600 
I$JS. AND THE YUKON TEKRI- feet altogether, on the output of which 
TOJfcY. no royalty shall be charged, the rest
CoOJ.—Çq&l lands may be purchased of the party ordinary claims only, 

at $10 per acre for soft coal and $80 Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate 
for anthracitè. Not more than T20 of two and one-half per cént on the 
acres can be acquired by one Indivi- value of the gold shipped from the 
dual or compel Royalty at the rate Yukon territory to be paid to the 
of ten cents per ton of 2000 pounds ' Comptroller.
shall be collected <m .gross output | No free mlner shall receive a grant 

Quartz.—Persons of eighteen year» of more than one mitring claim on 
Stock comBanle. each «patate river, creek or filch,

6,67 bUt the 361116 I”lner 11,37 h°M nU™" 
obtain entry tor a mining location. fce, ^ claims by purchase, and free 

A free miner's certificate is granted w wortt thelr claim, ta pa*
lor one or more years, not exceeding nf,rRhip by filing notice and paying-fee 
five, upon payment to advance of „ A cl61rii ^ abandoned,
«,.60 per annum for an individual, and ahd another obtained on the same 
from «60 to «100 per annum for a com- ^ lèh ,-river, by giving notice 
pany, according to capital. , ■ •, . fee

We take pleasure to orrermx u> «he A free miner, having discovered coal Z \
public a saw manufactured ef the finest place, may locale a claim 1500x1600 Work 1?ust d0”6 on a claim each 
qrality of steel, and a temper whi* feet by marking out the same with two year tothe value at 1-eastof «200. 
toughene and refines the ateel, give», a legal poets, bearing location notices, A certificate that work ban been 
keener ratting edge and bolds It longer one at each end on the Une ot the lode done must he obtained each year, ti 
i'han any procese known. A saw to cut or veto. n?t' lhe 6lalm 3Mn ^ dee™*d “o*6
frit "must hold a keen cutting edge." The claim shall be recorded within abandoned, and open to occupation 

This secret process and temper >• fifteen days If located, within ten miles ajld entry by a free miner, 
known and used only by ourselves. of a mining recorder's office, one addl- The boundaries ot a claim may be

Theee sawa are elliptic ground tola tional day allowed for every additional defined absolutely by having a survey 
back, requiring lees set than any, saw» ten miles or fraction. The fee for to- made and publishing notices to the 
low made, perfect taper from tooth to cording a claim 1» «6.00. Yukon Official Gazette,
back. At least «106 must be expended on Hydraulic Mining, Yukon Territory.

Now, we aak you, when you go to, but the claim each year or paid to the --.Location», suitable for hydraulic mln- 
Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, mining recorder In lieu thereof. When tog, having a frontage of from one to 

azor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, anl $600 haa been expended or paid, the nve miles, and a depth of one mile or 
if yon are told that some other saw k locator may, upon having a survey more, may he leased for twenty year», 
jret as good ask your merchant to' ’et made, and upon complying with the provided the ground baa been nros- 
yon take them both home and try them other requirement», purchase the land pected by the applicant.or his agent; 
and keep the one you like beet at «100 an acre. is found to be unsuitable for planer

Silver steel Is no longer a guarantee ef Permission may be granted by the mining; and does not include within 
reality, aa soma of the poorest steel Minister of the Interior to locate its boundaries any mining claims al
ma de is now branded sliver steel Wc clti*» containing Iron and mica, alse ready granted. A rental of «150 Her 
bave the sole right.tor,the "Raxor Stall copper, to the Yukon Territory, ot an each mile -of frontage, and a royalty 
Brand." area not exceeding 160 acres. at The rate of two and one-half per

U does not pay to buy a saw for one 1»® Patent for a mining location cent on the value of the gold Stripped 
dollar leas, and lobe 25 "cents per day hi "h*11 Provide tor the payment ot roy- from the Territory are charged. Oper
ator. font saw must bold a keen edge alts' 011 th® sales not exceeding five allons must be commenced within one 
to do a large day's work. iw c*”1- - year from the date of the lease, and

Thousands of theee saws are shipped «“«L “j. not l6es ,5'000 mu3î eIP6^ded
to the United Ctates, "and sold at a N. W. T„ excepting the Yukon Terri- annually. The lease excludes all base 
higher price than the best Americas tory.-Ptocer mining claims generally metals, quartz and coal, and provides 
»aws Mannfactnred onlv by are 100 square; entry fee $5. re- for the withdrawal of unoperated îâtid

BHURLY & DIETRICH newable yearly. On the North Sas- for agricultural or- building purposes.
V Salt. Ontario katchewan -fiver claims for either bar Petroleum.—All unappropriated Do*

dr bench, the former being 100 feet minion lands in Manitoba, the North- 
long and extending between high and weet Territories and within the Yukon 
low water mark. The latter includes Territory are open to prospecting Cor 
bar diggings, but extends back to the petroleum, and the minister may re- 
base of the hill or bank, but not ex- gerve for an Individual or company 
ceeding 1000 feèt. Where steam power having machinery on the land to be 

claims 260 feet wide may be prospected, an area of 640 acres. Should 
the prospector discover oil In pairing 
quantities, and satisfactorily estab
lish such discovery, an area not ex- 
deeding 640 acres, including the oil 
well and such other land as may be 
determined, will be sold to the dis
coverer at the rate of $1.00 an acre, 
subject to royalty at such rate as may 
be specified by order-in-coundl.

JAMES A. SMART. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
September, 1903.

the necessary capital to avail- «

A- case which excited considerable 
interest at the time it was Instituted 
XW®, by consent, dismissed ln su
preme court chambers at Vancouver 
by Chief Justice Hunter. It was that 
ot1 Maekie va the B. G. Packers’ Asso- 
eiatisw, and in short all packing con- 

tiotag business on the Lower 
Ptaser ln the season of 1902. The ac
tion was begun by Madrie on behalf 
of^the Fishermen’s Union; and was for 
144,000. In 1902 the fishermen were 
paid according to a sliding scale, the 
agreement being that if-the total pack 
did not exceed 250,000 cases. IS cents 
per fish should- be paM, and if up to 
300?000 cases 461-2 cents. When the re
turns were submitted they showed a 
few thousand cases over the 260,000, 

161-2

States and had acquired progressive /OTHER MATTERS GONE INTO 

AT CITY COUNCIL
ideas.

The Ch Leman told hew the reform
leader come- to this continent That 
he had established newspapers in 
Hongkong, Shanghai,. New York and 
San Francisco. Three are devoted, te 
spreading the propaganda of the re
formers. Incidentally a large fund waa 
being raised to carrr out. the work-of 
the association. The posters on the 
walls in this city called on the Chinese, 
to contribute to the fund for carrying 
on the work rod, they had: responded 
rather liberally.

The merchants in the United State®, 
had contributed large sam». TiW’-ob
ject of the whole scheme, it was inti- 
noted, is te unseat if possible, the, 
present dynasty; that Is the real ruler 
of China, the dowager empress, *a5 to 
pet some one on the throne who 4» in 

i sympathy with reform and process. 
It was st».tt<i that the . young emperor 
was strongly In favtr ot the objesta 

nought to be attained by the reformais, 
bat as he was a comparatively young 
roan he waa considerably nadir the 
control of hie mother. ;*f aha .were- 
thought that. toe emperor wfluld etun* 
considerably more favor to Hong Yu 
*Wly and other reformera Hong Yu 
>W«y at president la a realdeu#, of
mont Kong.

MEETING.

JAPANESE ROYAL WEDDING

Hie royal wedding of the crown 
ice of Japan some four years agd 
1 celebrated with national rejote- 
S,” )vrltes Florence Eldridge in her 
|cle on “Yoshihito, Crown Prince ef 
ton,” in Pearson’s. "The city of 
lio was transformed into a vérité» . 
[fair ground with arches of flowers, 
pvais. numerous processions and 
gra tula tory emblems. A new post- 
I stamp was issued to comniemor- 
the happy day. Thousands >f pec- 
thronged the streets and gathered1 

[see the imperial procession pass, 
Bding respectfully with heeds rever- 
ly bowed when the cortege appear-

The costumes worn by the imperial 
le and bridegroom during the cere- 
by were fashioned after the court 
bees of centuries ago. The dress of 
I crown prince was a flowing rob® 
satin, with silken breeches seven 

c in length, that trailed on the 
nnd behind him as he walked, an 
hr coat of crepe, embroidered oo 
[ves, back and breast with his crest, 
ih this he wore a cap of black, varn- 
bd material, bound by a fillet of 
n, with a long streamer of stiff 
p ribbon hanging from the back; 
r cap was kept in place by a light
ered silk cord which, passing once 
or the top of the head, was brought 
rn and lied under the chin.”

and the fishermen received 
sent». The action was begun, and the 
fallentitfn was to prove that the total 

wrong, and that the peek was 
lee® than 260,000 cases, which would 
ttve the fishermen 11-2 more per fish, 
amounting in all to about 144,600. In 
the dismissal, by consent of both par
tite; costs were given in favor of all 
tie- defendants.

LONDON TRAFFIC.

the matter up as an issue with & view 
to securing an amendment to the city's 
Charter whereby the corporation can 
levy taxes on railway property, within 
the limits. In lieu a considerable In

in the city’s school grant would.

The body of" John SplttaJ, with 
bullet wound in the back of his. head, 
and another- right through his chest, 
waa found in his shack, two or three 
miles beyond Eburne, on the Steveston 
road. The unfortunate man appears 
to have, been shot while outside, and 
the body was dragged ln and the door 
et the shack locked on the outside. 
John Splttal was a man of about 60

a

;
crease . __ _______ ^
be accepted.

Correspondence will be opened at 
once with various cities, and united- 
action secured if possible.

Last night’s session of the city coun
cil was lengthy hut more or less unin
teresting. A variety of matters wqa 
discussed, but on none of the points 
brought up was there any animated 
debate. The result was that the meet
ing dragged ln interest, although var- 

lnto that will 
eventually come up ln a shape de- 

RENDERED LOCALLY! mending close attention by citizens 
generally.

The lighting problem was gone over 
at length. About the only grain of 
wheat in' the whole assortment of 
chaff was the determination to con
sult various of the big electrical man
ufacturing firms with a view to as
certaining If an expert’s services could 
be secured to go into the local prob
lem. The aldermen had no specific 
point to debate ln connection with this 
feature, hence the discussion was ram
bling. Once a point was arrived at 
speedy action followed.

It was decided that the city diin't 
want the water record on Trail creek 
because the amount of power 'o be lé- 
veloped there was inadequate to the 
requirements of the city ln event of 
a civic plant being decided upon. Al
dermen
though the City should retain the wa
ter record, even If It did cost $112 the sioru

ARTISTIC SUCCESS :

.•assirr!
LAST NIGHT'S ENTERTAINMENT 

MARKED NEW MTOICAL 

BRA.

been a familiar figure ln toe Low 
district. When hie «basse» 

was first noted It waa thought he had 
Bone on a trip to toe Squamtsh, as 
he had bust spring made a trip to that 
district. The doer of Ms place being 
locked on the 
te this belle#, 
gone by and no word had been receiv
ed of him one of hi. neighbors went 
to the shack, and on looking In waa- 
horrified to see the body of thA man 
lying on the floor. When others had

ions matters were gone
.1- l-vi-

ORATORIO
for first tubb—success

ATTAINED.

oetakJe gave credence 
After a month had

|( !VERY WOMAN . V From Thursday's Dally.
Last night’s entertainment at Bt 

Andrew's church was a genuine aille- 
lie success, 
prise to the audience theut filled every 
available seat ln th® sacred edifice, 
for ln past years it has been more or 
lee® generally accepted that while 
Rosslauid waa strong hi amateur dra
matic talent it was weak ln vocal tal
ent. Hereafter this theory is explod
ed, for it is safe to state that no 
Kootenay-Boundary community xrold 
have produced the class of music 
heard last night with equal esprit and

been informed an ontirana® ef-
tcrested and should know about the «oodoil ■ 

Whirlpool \ét
new vaginal Syringe.
Ion. Best, safest, most 
eanses instantly. In- 
iear.sing and re 
ons from the re

fected through a window and an In
vestigation made. It was further dis
covered that the wounds had been 
made at comparatively close «mge, 
«■nG there was no possibility pf sui- 
clde. Moreover, it could be plainly 
■*en that the body ha* been dragged 
from the outside. Further, two fine 
•hotguns which it was know» the de-

PROFESSIONAL CARDSInjection and 
convenient. ' 

valuable
*rs

motewt parta. 
Æyriafo i» 
tirely of Rob* 
metal parts 
cert ode.

Moreover It was a sur |isa
redgii

obA. C. QALT ng in the rivers of Manitoba 
and the N. W. T. excepting the Yu
kon Territory.—A tree miner may ob
tain only two leasee of five miles each 
fdr a term of tyefity years- renewable 
in -the discretion ef the Minister of 
the Interior.

The lessee’s right Is confined to the 
submerged bed or bars of the river 
below low water mark, and subject to 

Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal J the rights of all persons who have, or

D
is BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. Q. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, a®
pondère- str ctly confidential 
is Liai led to you in plailk 

wrapoer upon receipt of S3. 
Illustrated Catalogue— ito 

m. French, English and American Ku’uber 
ialties of all kinds.

gsnitot 1 Rîtlîbo? Co.
182 VICTORIA S7., TORONTO, C4*,-

«eased possessed were missing, 
though no further evidences Of depre
dation were discovered. A boy of 16, 
named John Kay, who- Is known to 
bave sold one of the guns In New 
Westminster, ha® been taken into eu®- ftneh. 

on the charge of theft Nothing

al-

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.
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